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ABSTRACT
Many of the mental problems like depression and stress re-
main hidden among college students. Although social media
usage has been widely adopted in human mental well-being
and personality research, no work has combined online and
offline behaviors collectively to understand mental health. The
SenseFB links Facebook usage with the activity and mental
well-being data of 63 students collected by continuous smart-
phone and wristband sensing across a 10-week term at XXX
College. We first analyze the general patterns of Facebook
activities within a XXX term. We then examine different Face-
book behaviors under various stress levels using the textual
features of messages. Then, we observe a number of Facebook
variables, especially the number of interests on a user’s profile,
significantly correlate with his/her mental well-being scales.
Finally, we discuss how a combination of Facebook variables
and automatic sensing data from smartphones and wristbands
contribute to a better estimation in some aspects of mental
wellness.

ACM Classification Keywords
H.4. Information Interfaces and Presentation (e.g. HCI): Mis-
cellaneous

INTRODUCTION
Mental health is an important issue among college students.
However, much of the depression and stress remain hidden.
Although social media has been shown to link with a user’s
personality or mental health [17, 4, 36, 50], most analysis
focuses on the online social media itself, and overlook users’
activities in real life – i.e., their offline life. We ask: what is the
connection between students’ online social media interaction
and their offline behaviors around campus? How do students’
online behaviors change in different stages in an academic
term? If we can track the fluctuations of stress level during
the term, can we find any difference in Facebook usage under
different levels of mental states such as stress? How predictive
it is to use Facebook features to estimate mental well-being
states? What are the most important features in this process?
Finally, if we combine the features from sensing data, can we
improve the accuracy in predicting mental health scores? To
find the answers to these questions, we look into the Facebook
and mental health issues in a more detailed and comprehensive
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way by taking inferred behavioral data and ecological momen-
tary assessment [53] (EMA) responses from mobile sensing
into account at the same time.

Social networking services like Facebook have become part
of the fabric of everyday life around the world. Furthermore,
the easy access to social networking, while intertwined with
the smartphone is something that made even more of an im-
pression. Provided such easy and immediate approaches for
individuals to present themselves to the world, their usage of
social media is very likely to reflect the changes in their lives,
emotion, mental status and daily activities. However, there is
little work combining social media variables and daily behav-
iors. We consider it is because of two main difficulties. Firstly,
to dig into people’s daily social media usage, we need a not-so-
big but deep and complete Facebook dataset which consists of
not only the public profiles but also friend lists, photos, instant
messages and the whole timelines. Such a dataset differs from
the emphasis on the amount of samples in other studies, and
may require full authentications from the users. Secondly, the
traditional fully questionnaire-based approaches suffer from
problems in tracking participants’ daily activities and mental
health status. They are more similar to single snapshots rather
than a trustable longitudinal record. Thus, we need a novel
system which can automatically and continuously infer human
behavior.

XXX College is a small self-contained campus. Students here
study, live and socialize in a relatively isolated community. We
believe college students at XXX are very suitable for this study.
On one hand, social networking is crucial for the academic
community, as it can exert considerable impact on student
motivation, affective learning, and classroom climate [34]. On
the other hand, a previous work, StudentLife [61], has paved
the way for using students’ smartphones to collect sensor data
unobtrusively over time.

We get detailed Facebook data from 63 participants. Upon
user’s agreement, we obtain the Facebook data directly from
the copy downloaded by the user himself/herself from Face-
book. The user can delete any sensitive information he/she
doesn’t like to share from the copy. We leverage sensing data
derived from our recent CampusLife project, which consists
of automatically collected and inferred human behaviors from
both smartphones and wristbands.

Sensing data expands the dimensions of information we can
gather from social media. For instance, normally we can only
know the time, content, sender and receiver from a Facebook
message. But simultaneously, the accelerometer can detect
physical activity, the GPS can tell the location, the microphone
can detect the exposure to human speech, and the EMA can
tell the mental states before or after a few hours.
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The main contributions of this paper are:

• To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to link Face-
book usage with the activity and mental health data col-
lected by continuous smartphone sensing, and collectively
use them to estimate mental status.

• We observe trends in the Facebook usage in a term. Some
of the behaviors show notable patterns, just like the XXX
term lifecycle we have seen in the prior StudentLife study.
It helps to understand how active students are in different
categories of social networking behaviors over an academic
term.

• We analyze the linguistic styles of messages under different
stress. We find that the emotional tone is more positive,
more upbeat, with lower anxiety, sadness or hostility in low
stress days. We also pick out a small number of important
linguistic features which are less affected by the mental or
mood changes of individuals.

• We discover a number of Facebook variables that are as-
sociated with people’s mental health. Results from our
study suggests that the content on Facebook profiles and
their Facebook behaviors may reveal information about
their mental well-being that is not stated explicitly on their
pages. Specifically, the number of interests people include
on their pages appears to be an excellent indicator that has
statistically significant associations (positive or negative)
with all the mental well-being measures (depression, stress,
flourishing scale, loneliness and self-esteem).

• We select sets of essential variables to separately predict
depression, stress, flourishing, loneliness and self-esteem
scales. Finally, we show that the models that predict par-
ticipant’s stress scores achieve better performance when it
combines both the Facebook and sensing data.

RELATED WORK
Social media usage among college students attracts interests
from numerous researchers [30, 59, 40, 21, 64]. A one-week
diary-like measure among 92 undergraduates [40] focuses
on college students’ social networking activities and experi-
ences, and reveals how much, why and how they use Facebook.
Lewis et al. [30] introduces the first publicly available Face-
book dataset of college students (in Harvard University) to
appeal to scholars interested in the relationship between virtual
and real social lives.

Social media researchers take interests in understanding men-
tal health including depression [39, 58], stress and relaxation
[56, 13] via online social media usage and interactional pat-
terns. Many other high-level features can be derived from
Facebook profiles and manipulations. For example, number of
friends, groups, likes, photos, status updates, tags are treated
as Facebook profile features and associated with personality
traits in [4]. Ryan and Xenos [50] extracts 13 Facebook fea-
tures, namely status, wall comments, new feed, like, messages,
photos, groups, games, fan pages, events, note and chat. A
principal component factor analysis with Varimax rotation
[23] finds that these 13 features load on four factors: active so-
cial contributions, passive engagement, news and information

and real-time social interaction. [17] involves completeness
of profile items as features, i.e. whether or not the user lists the
information (e.g. relationship, family, religion) on his page.
Current study also explains how personality is manifested
through these various features [3, 17, 4, 47]. [36] discovers
that people with higher conscientiousness make significantly
fewer wall postings. [4] shows the number of Facebook "likes"
positively linked with openness, extroversion and neuroticism
but negatively associated with conscientiousness and agree-
ableness.

Besides the features mentioned above, researchers also tend
to involve linguistic measurements derived from sentiment
analysis and word count to deduce affective states from so-
cial media text [17, 28, 13, 43, 28, 17]. Golbeck et al. [17]
find a number of weak correlations between linguistic features
extracted from users’ profiles and their personality scores.
Although his work exploratorily applies linguistic analysis
methods on Facebook profiles, the persuasiveness of his con-
clusion is weaken by his rather small (an average of 42.6
words per person) text samples. Kumar et al. [28] analyze
linguistic measures of behavior obtained from posts shared on
the "SuicideWatch" forum hosted on the popular social media
Reddit, and observe that contents following celebrity suicides
imply greater negativity, self-attentional focus and less social
concerns. Choudhury et al. [13] find the third pronoun uses
in Twitter posts achieve high performance in predicting sig-
nificant emotional and behavioral changes in new mothers
postpartum, with an accuracy ranging from 81% to 84%. The
all use the Linguistic Inquiry and Word count (LIWC) [43]
software to analyze the text and generate linguistic features.
The wildly used linguistic attributes in extant literature in-
clude affect and emotional expression, cognition, perception,
temporal references, social/personal concerns [28, 17], and
interpersonal awareness and focus [9, 14],

In recent years, mobile sensing has become more and more
popular to infer human behavioral health [2, 46, 10, 15, 61].
Sandstrom et al. [51] indicate that the value of smartphones in
research contexts goes beyond self-report assessments. Typi-
cally, people have noticed the opportunities for smartphones
in clinical care. Ben-Zeev et al. [6] use mobile phones to
collect behavioral data and ascertain the location, activity and
exposure to conversation of the patients with schizophrenia.
Smartphone can also play an essential role in accessing human
mental health though embedded EMA [61, 48]. In [5], par-
ticipants complete daily ratings of depression (Patient Health
Questionnaire-9 [32]), stress (Perceived Stress Scale [20]),
and loneliness (UCLA Loneliness Scale [49]).

There is little work combining social network analysis with
mobile sensing based technology to understand mental well-
being. However, we see potential in this research. We hy-
pothesize that sensing data that contains detailed and dynamic
offline information is a perfect supplement for the online fea-
tures, which helps to understand mental health status.

DATA COLLECTION
We collect a 10-week behavioral dataset from 84 participants
during the winter (38 students) and the spring (46 students)
term in 2016. There are in total 72 undergraduates and 12
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Figure 1: Sensing and analytics system architecture

graduate students. In terms of gender, 41 participants are fe-
male and 43 are male. Figure 1 describes the sensing and
analytics system architecture. Briefly speaking, our study ob-
tains data from smartphone, waistband, surveys and Facebook.
This system provides the basis for us to undertake analysis
and evaluate our prediction model.

Sensing System
The CampusLife app automatically infers user activity includ-
ing stationary, walking, the number of independent conver-
sations and durations, as well as ambient environment such
as voice and light. The sensing system is build upon a prior
work [62, 61]. CampusLife makes an improvement upon its
pioneer StudentLife, providing more abundant and accurate
sensing features. In the StudentLife study, the sensing system
was implemented only on Android platforms. Although some
students used their own primary phones to run the sensing
system, over 3/4 students who only had iPhones had to carry
additional Android Nexus 4s offered by us to collect sensing
data. [61] shows the former group were better data sources
than the later, a result that can be expected from less burden of
carrying two phones during the study. To solve this problem,
an iOS version is implemented in the new research, and all the
sensing data are obtained from the primary smartphones of the
students. Mobile ecological momentary assessment (EMA)
[53] component is integrated in the system to capture students’
mental states across the term.

Moreover, students are also asked to wear Microsoft Band 2s.
We rely on the bands to obtain users’ daily events, calories
spent on different activities, and sleep durations. It also brings
us additional features like the index of exposure to ultraviolet
light, heart rate, Galvanic skin response (GSR) and so on.

Facebook Data Collection
Among the 84 students who complete the CampusLift study,
29 in the winter term and 34 in the spring term are willing to
provide their Facebook copies. The languages used in their
Facebook files are as follows: 59 in English, 2 in French, 1
in Chinese and 1 in Spanish. All of these 63 students have
remained their profiles and timelines in the data folders. 27
students (12 in winter + 15 in spring) grant us permission to
access to their messaging data.

A wide range of Facebook variables can be extracted from the
data copies we received from our participants. One problem

survey measure
eight-item patient health questionnaire
(PHQ-8) [27] depression level

PSS [11] stress level
flourishing Scale [16] flouring level
UCLA loneliness Scale [49] loniness level
state self-esteem scale [19] self-esteem

Table 1: Mental well-being surveys

is that not all the files are in English. If the student sets a
language other than English as Facebook language preference,
the downloaded data also follows that setting. We see French,
Chinese and Spanish in our dataset. Thus, to make all use of
our dataset, data preprocessing is of necessary.

Profiles include users’ basic information (e.g. gender, relation-
ship, email, family), interests and favorites (e.g. books, music,
movies, teams, athletes), groups participated in, Apps associ-
ated with and so on. A profile consists of a bunch of tag names
and following contents. If someone has not included some
information, the tag will not appear in the html file. Thus, we
firstly scan all the files written in English to get a full list of
tags which could be in profile pages. Next, we find all the
tag names on profiles in other languages. Finally we carefully
map these tag names into their English version and build a
dictionary to memorize all the mappings. After these steps,
we can easily recognize any tag on profiles by looking up the
dictionary. We do not translate the content after a tag, because
we only care about whether or not the user has included the
information, or how many items are listed. We are not really
interested in the user’s religion, email or family, but just curi-
ous about what fields they are willing to expose and share to
the public.

Similarly, we need to do phrase converting when dealing with
the timelines. Various information is mixed in the timeline,
including social media activities such as adding a new friend,
uploading a photo, making a post on the wall or receiving
others’ comments. Social media activities can be recognized
by the special phrase repeated in the document. For instance
"A and B are now friends" indicates a behavior of accepting
a new friend. We then find its corresponding words in the
timelines in other languages. "sont désormais amis" in French
and "son amigas" in Spanish are equal to "are now friends"
in English. Besides, natural language dates in various format-
ting and languages need to be structured so that we can easily
search, sort, and compare them. We use dateparser package
[52] in python which provides modules to easily parse local-
ized dates in almost any string formats commonly found on
web pages.

Surveys
During the entry and exit stage of the study, participants ac-
complish a series of health and psychological baseline surveys
as shown in Table 1. The surveys are administered using Sur-
veyMonkey [54]. For every participant, we take average his
pre- and post-study scores to get the ground truth of every
mental well-being scale.
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DATASET
Our dataset generally consists of 4 parts: Facebook features
extracted from profile, timeline, messaging and photo album
data; behavioral features inferred from automatically collected
raw sensing data; responses of pre- and post-study mental
well-being and personality surveys; and EMAs.

Facebook Features
We extract features from users’ profiles, timelines, messages
and albums. In what follows, we describe each feature and the
reason to choose it.

From Profile
Personal information. Multiple aspects of personal details
can be found from profiles, ranging from birthday, gender, and
family to experience like hometown, education, etc. Com-
paring to the contents in this fields, it is more important to
know whether the user is willing to release the information on
their profiles. So these features only have two values, namely
0 and 1. Considering the high correlations between these
fields, we believe it is not necessary to take all of them into
consideration. Instead, we sum up the values of these fea-
tures as the "completeness" of his or her personal information.
The aggregated completeness indicates user’s general sharing
willingness. Besides, we particularly take the "family" and
"relationship" fields into account because they have strong
impacts on mental health [1, 57].

Behaviors and activities. On Facebook, people are also al-
lowed to express themselves through activities and favorites.
We can get a brief impression of a person from the list of his fa-
vorite althetes, teams, books or music and other experiences or
activities he may have. We select 8 features out of 23 provided
by Facebook. The selected features cover (1) hobbies and
favorites("interests", "music", "books", "movies"); (2) social
status ("groups"); (3) mobile phone usage ("apps", "games");
and social networking history ("previous Names"). We count
how many items are listed in each field, and assign the value
to the feature.

From Timeline
Differing from a relatively static image we can get from a
profile, a timeline tells longitudinal stories. We track the fol-
lowing behaviors in our study terms: (1) adding a new friend,
from a sentence like "A and B are now friends"; (2) uploading
a new photo, recognized from phrases such as "added a new
photo to the album" or "A with B" (appearing when faces are
tagged in the uploaded pictures); (3) giving likes to others’
contents, in words "A likes something", (4) listening to a song
on Spotify (a famous music streaming service), indicated by
"listened to song_name on Spotify"; (5) attaching a post on the
wall. Each behavior is combined with a timestamp. A XXX
term has ten weeks, namely 70 days. For every study sub-
ject in each day, we calculate the frequency he/she takes each
type of activity. These features are used to seek the pattern of
Facebook behaviors during an academical term.

From Messaging
Messaging activities. 27 out of 63 students give us access to
their messages. We count the number of messages in each day

category feature

summary language variables
analytical thinking, clout,
authenticity, emotional tone, word
per sentence (wps)

basic
linguistic
style

functional words

1st person singular,1st person plural,
2nd person, 3rd person singular, 3rd
person plural, impersonal pronuns,
articles, prepositions, auxiliary
verbs,adverbs, verbs, adjectives,
comparisons, interrogatives,
numbers

time orientations past orientation, present orientation,
future orientation

cognitive
measures

cognitive process insight, causation, discrepancy,
tentative, certainty, differentiation

perception
processes see, hear, feel

concerns
personal concerns work, leisure, home, money,

religion, death

social concerns family, friends, female references,
male references

biological concern body, health, sexual, ingestion
language
formality

informal speech swear words, netspeak words

punctuation

periods, commas, colons,
semicolons, question marks,
exclamation marks, dashes,
quotation marks, apostrophes,
parentheses, other irregular marks

Table 2: Linguistic features

of the study term (winter or spring depending on the partici-
pant), just like what we do to process the timeline. Compared
with the activities disclosed by timelines, messaging is far
more a frequent behavior on Facebook among students.

Linguistic features. We define five categories of, in total
59 linguistic and psychological features in our research: (1)
summary language variables, (2) basic linguistic style, (3)
cognitive measures, (4) concerns, (5) language formality.
The definitions of features are to a large extent inspired by an
existing piece of literature that examine changes in suicide
content in social media following celebrity suicides [28]. First,
we derive 4 100-point-scale summary variables for narrative
evaluation: analytical thinking [42], clout [22], authenticity
[37], and emotional tone [12]. Besides, Word per sentence
is also counted as a useful measurement. These summary
variables help to understand the overall direction of messages.
Then, we consider basic linguistic style from two aspects:
percent of functional words, and time orientations. We choose
them because the words structure and tense are an expression
of our personality and inner thoughts [44]. Next, we export the
cognitive features: cognitive processes and perception pro-
cesses, which directly reflect human perception and thinking.
We also pay attention to 3 psychological concern categories:
personal concerns, social concerns, and biological concern.
We believe these highly context-related features record what
a participant cares about, and may have some changes in dif-
ferent mental states. At last, we estimate language formality
including informal speech and all punctuation. Table 2 shows
all the detailed variables in each category, and we use a word-
based computerized text analysis software LIWC2015 [41, 55]
to extract these linguistic measures.
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From Photos
45 among the 63 participants allow us to draw information
from their photos. In total, we have on aggregate 48011 pic-
tures. We are interested in the total number of photos each
user has uploaded to Facebook, as well as the composition
of these photos - more specifically, how many human faces
are in the photos. We perform viola-jones face detection [60,
31] using Haar Cascades in OpenCV [7], a famous real-time
computer vision library widely used in academic and industry.

If the total number of pictures is too small, the ratio of every
category will not be reliable. Thus, we cleaned those data from
participants with less than 100 photos before face detection.
Although the number of uploaded pictures is often examined in
social networking related research, little work has looked into
the detailed patterns in these photos. We make an exploratory
hypothesis that the ratio of faces in photos might have some
relations with human activities and mental health. After all,
we consider four features in this category: photo count, the
ratio of individual photos (one-face ratio), the ratio of group
photos (multi-face ratio) and the percentage of landscape or
stills photos (no-face ratio).

Behavioral Sensing Features
Mobile Phone
A number of behavioral sensing features from the raw sensor
data and behaviral inferences are collected by the CampusLife
app. The features we use in this study include participants’
physical movement (sill or walk), ambient acoustic environ-
ment (which reflects users’ preference of quiet isolated places
against noisy busy places), the number and duration of expo-
sure to conversations, and the number of places visited as well
as the total distance travelled per day. All of the features above
have been shown associated with mental health and wellness
in previous studies [62, 29, 8].

Microsoft Band 2
From waistbands, we collected the total calories and time
consumed on all the activities (running, exercise, biking, etc.),
sleep duration and quality (measured by the number of wake-
ups ), UV exposure time and the changes in physiological
features such as Galvanic skin response (GSR), heart rate and
skin temperature.

Survey Instrument Data
Table 1 lists the set of surveys we use to measure behav-
ioral and mental well-being in pre and post stages of study.
The eight-item Patient Health Questionnaire depression scale
(PHQ-8) [27, 25] is established as a valid diagnostic and sever-
ity measure for depressive disorders. Usually, a sum score
� 10 represents clinically significant depression [25]. The
score of each item reveals how a subject is bothered by a
depression-related problem, ranging from 0 (not at all) to 3
(nearly every day). Table 3 shows the number of students
that fall into different severe levels of depression. Most of
the students experience minimal or mild depression at the be-
ginning of term. However, 10 students suffer from moderate
depression and 6 students are considerably depressed in the
pre-study measure. That is to say, nearly 26.3% students (with
score � 10) are potentially difficult and unpleasant in their

depression
severity

none -
minimal

moder-
ate severe

Score 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24
number of
students (pre) 24 21 10 4 2

number of
students (post) 19 18 5 4 0

Table 3: PHQ-8 depression scale interpretations and outcomes

survey pre-study post-study

outcomes Partici-
pants mean std Partici-

pants mean std

depression 57/63 6.6 5.3 46/63 6.2 4.3
stress 61/63 20.7 2.5 46/63 21.0 2.7
flourishing 61/63 42.3 8.8 46/63 41.2 7.6
loneliness 61/63 44.6 11.8 46/63 48.1 9.0
self-esteem 61/63 45.3 7.8 46/63 45.6 6.9

Table 4: Statistics of mental well-being surveys

lives. We have fewer people finishing the post survey, and
approximately 20% students are still with clinically significant
depression at the end of term. The Perceived Stress Scale
(PSS) [11] is designed to measure the degree to which situ-
ations in one’s life are considered as stressful. There are 10
items rated on a 5-point scale describing how often a partici-
pant thoughts or felts a stressed way, ranging from never (0)
to almost always (4). The ratings are summed between 0 and
40, with the positively worded items are reverse scored. A
higher score indicates a greater degree of perceived stress. We
also harness the Flourishing Scale [16], a brief 8-item sum-
mary measure to appraise self-perceived success in important
areas like relationships, self-esteem, purpose, and optimism.
The possible range of scores is from 8 to 56. A high score
represents a person with many psychological resources and
strengths. UCLA loneliness scale [49] is a 20-item scale that
measures a participant’s subjective feelings of loneliness and
social isolation, sum to a score between 20 (non-lonely direc-
tion) and 80 (lonely direction). Finally, the State self-esteem
scale (SSES) [19] is a 20-item scale designed to measure one’s
self-esteem. The 20 5-point scale items are subdivided into
3 components: performance self-esteem, social self-esteem,
and appearance self-esteem. Self-esteem is scored between 20
(lowest) to 100 (highest). Table 4 shows the mean score and
standard deviation of each pre- or post-study survey for all the
participants.

EMA Data
We integrate ecological momentary assessment (EMA) [53] in
our app to capture mental health and psychological states. The
visual interface of EMA and its detailed implementation can
be reached in [61]. EMA component schedules both daily and
weekly short surveys at some fixed or random points. Users’
responses to EMA surveys are synchronized with our cloud
server whenever the smartphones are being charged with WiFi
Internet access. EMA in this study is composed of:

• (Daily) Photographic affect meter (PAM) [45] to instanta-
neously mood of participants. PAM asks the user to select
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one of 16 pictures which can best reflect his feeling, thus to
measure his positive affect at that moment.

• (Daily) Stress EMA includes a simple stress level survey
asking to what degree the user is stressed. It comes up simul-
taneously with a photographic stress meter [18] interface
which is similar as PAM but is used to measure stress.

• (Weekly) SSE-3, a simple version (4-item) of SSES to quick
estimate people’s self-esteem.

• (Weekly) PHQ-4 [26], an ultra-brief screening scale for
anxiety and depression.

• (Weekly) Other short surveys including study duration over
the week, social level, productivity and party times.

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
In this section, we start from general patterns of students’
social networking behavior. Then we identify the difference in
Facebook usage under different levels of mental states. After
that, we discuss the relationship between Facebook behaviors
and metal well-being. At last, we show how a combination
of Facebook features and sensing data contributes to a better
estimation of some aspect of mental health.

Overview of Facebook Usage
We discuss students’ Facebook usage patterns from two
aspects: timing and location. Firstly, we analyze the
XXX(College name) Facebook term lifecycle using both num-
ber of messages sent each day and activities extracted from
timelines. Then, for the location’s perspective, we inspect
the linguistic styles and keywords from messages in different
places.

Facebook Term Lifecycle
Table 5 summarizes the average frequencies of Facebook usage
in discovering the Facebook term cycle. For every participant,
we start with counting the number of messages, new friends
accepted, songs listened, post, photos, and likes on Facebook
on each day. We then change the number to ratio dividing by
his sum of a activity during the term. Finally, for each social
networking activity, an daily average ratio among all valid
students is calculated. In this process, I exclude the participant
barely take an activity in study term, because their ratios on
someday will be especially high and should be viewed as
extreme values. As for messages, new friends and songs, I
take average among those who have usages in over 5 days in
a term. For post, photos and likes, because the averages days
of using posts and likes are quite small, I choose individuals
with more than 3 usage days. We define these participants as
valid subjects.

Figure 2(a)(b) shows the average daily Facebook behaviors
over the term for all valid subjects. The behaviors in 2(a)
illustrate some common trends. They first experience some
fluctuation in the beginning weeks, followed by a decline
during the mid-term. The usage recovers right after the mid-
term, and again slip down in final periods. Messages and posts
share similar trends, may be they are all text-related behaviors.
However, the behaviors in 2(b) do not follow the trend in 2(a).
We speculate students apparently upload more photos in the

active days

activity
active people
in study term mean std

messaging 25/27 38.48 24.80
new friends 56/63 15.89 9.53
songs 14/63 18.86 19.62
posts 45/63 4.51 3.31
photos 11/63 3 1.95
likes 44/63 3.66 4.08

Table 5: Overview of students’ Facebook use during one term

location analytic
thinking clout authen-

ticity
emotional

tone wps

indoor 30.69 54.89 55.96 83.48 6.39
outdoor 27.39 56.01 57.40 91.42 6.07
study 28.74 55.85 57.17 76.50 6.09

Table 6: Summary language variables in different locations

second half of term. The number of new friends nearly keeps
stable and the likes slightly decreases with fluctuations. The
reason that trends in 2(a) differs from 2(b) maybe lie in the
difference of these behaviors. We can imagine that photos
may highly depend on interesting events on campus. And
comparing to behaviors in 2(a) (messages, songs and post)
which are users’ active choices, new friends and likes are more
similar to reactions to others’ requests or sharing.

Figure 2(c) shows the average ratio of behaviors on different
days in a week. Overall, students are relatively more active on
weekends than on a weekday. The number of new friends re-
main almost unchanged in different days. They send messages
mostly on Monday and infrequently on Wednesday. The num-
ber of posts peaks on Sunday and the photos uploaded tops
on Saturday. On Tuesday, students are inactive in uploading
photos and posts but are quite engaged in listening to songs.

Words and locations
It is interesting to combine messages with our sensing data.
Our continuous sensing data attach messages with extra fea-
tures such as the daily ground truth of depression, stress, expo-
sure to conversations, activities, and locations. Here we focus
on the locations. We find students send messages mostly in
dorms, Greek houses and study places (Figure 3). Table 6
shows the summary language variables of messages sent in
different places. We divide the places into three big categories:
indoor (dorms and Greek houses), outdoor (food and gym),
and study places.

The messages are the most formal, logical thinking in dorms
and Greek houses, even though the difference is not so notable.
In addition, students send messages with higher positive emo-
tional tone in food places and gym than in study places. The
number of words per sentence is slightly higher in dorms than
in other places.

We then use TextRank [35] algorithm to extract keyword from
messages. TextRank is a graph-based ranking model that
decides the importance of a vertex by taking into account
global information recursively computed from the entire graph,
rather than relying only on local vertex-specific information
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(a) Term lifecycle: messages, songs and posts (b) Term lifecycle: new friends, photos and likes (c) Activities on different days in a week

Figure 2: Facebook usage across academic term

location top-20 keywords

dorms /
houses

time, people, stuff, thing, lol, work, class, week, day,
house, http, today, friend, term, room, hey, lot, haha, year,
night, group

food /
gym

time, class, hey, something, chair, kind, year, lot, event,
hope, cause, group, haha, way, tomorrow, spring, sound,
job, night, hour

study
places

people, time, class, lol, thing, day, today, sorry, stuff, way,
tomorrow, someone, part, term, house, guy, lot, kind, http,
something

Table 7: Top-20 keywords in different locations

[35]. Table 12 enumerates the top-20 keywords from TextRank
in 3 kinds of locations. Overall, students’ messages cover
topics about campus life, including daily plans, places, friends
and classes (e.g. time, class, week, day, term, house). "Time"
ranks in top 2 in all the places. However, words in dorm
or study places tend to be more human concerned ("people",
"friend", "someone", "guy") than in food places and gym.
Schedule-oriented words like "day", "today" and "tomorrow"
have higher ranks in study places than in others. Keywords
in dorms and study places are quite similar, while there exists
some special topics in food and workout places (e.g. "chair",
"event", "group", "spring", "job").

Linguistic Features Under Different Mental States
Can we infer the fluctuations of moods through changes in
Facebook usage? We find in Table 5 that comparing to other
activities, messaging is most frequently used during the term
and is therefore the best to be linked with everyday states. We
get the ground truth of stress level from the EMA. Students
choose one stress level from 1 ("Not at all") to 5 ("Extremely")
in stress level EMA. We take average the scores in one day and
separate the message set of one students into two categories
according to his stress score on that day. If the score is less
than or equal to 2, the messages are classified as low-stress set.
If the score is above or equal to 4, the messages on that day
are tagged as "high-stress". We perform paired samples t-test
to check the differences between the two sets.

Table 8 shows the summary of language variables from stu-
dents’ messages, comparing the messages sent in low-stress
days to those from high-stress days. As we can see, there are
no significant differences in analytic thinking, clout, and au-
thenticity in messages under different stress. It is noteworthy

linguistic
summary
varialbes

low stress
(avg)

high stress
(avg) t-test p-value

Analytic
thinking 25.93 28.68 -1.016 0.323

Clout 54.31 52.86 0.449 0.659
Authenticity 63.80 62.48 0.264 0.794
Emotional tone 88.01 76.81 2.189 0.042
Word per
sentence 11.63 10.62 1.022 0.321

Table 8: Summary language variables in low and high stress
days

that the emotional tone scores in low-stress days are signif-
icantly higher than in high-stress days. A higher emotional
tone score indicates a more positive, more upbeat mood, with
lower anxiety, sadness or hostility. Thus we know the stress
may be detected from emotional tone of Facebook messages.
On average, sentences on low-stress days have about 1 more
word than what on high-stress days, yet it is far from statistical
significance.

Table 8 gives us another inspiration that although the emo-
tional tone is influenced by people’s stress, most of individuals’
codes of language don’t change so much under different envi-
ronments (e.g. stress). This indicates that those features that
keep high correlations in various environments might be used
to identify different individuals. To identify these features, we
run correlation analysis between the messages in difference
stress sets. Table 9 enumerates all the 22 important features
which are significantly correlated in low and high stress sets.

To get an insight into these selected features, we use t-
Distributed Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE) [33] to
visualize messages from all participants (Figure 4). One point
in the graph is projected from the 22-dimentional linguistic
features in Table 9 extracted from a two-week message sam-
ples. So for every participant in a term, we have 5 points in the
graph. People are identified using different colors. We observe
data points are grouped into different clusters in Figure 4(a).
If we only consider the significantly highly correlated features
(r > 0.7, p < 0.01), the aggregations in a multi-dimensional
space become even more obvious (Figure 4(b)). This observa-
tion gives us confidence to say some linguistic measures may
serves as a fingerprint to identify an individual. On this basis,
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Figure 3: messages at different locations

(a) 22 selected linguistic feaures (b) 7 essential linguistic feaures

Figure 4: Feature visulization using t-SNE

category linguistic feature
summary language
variables analytical thinking, clout

basic linguistic style
2nd person, prepositions, auxiliary verbs,
verbs, comparisons, interrogatives, future
orientation

cognitive measures insight
concerns money, religion, friends, sexual, ingestion,

language formality
swear words, netspeak words, periods,
commas, question marks, exclamation marks,
apostrophes

all associations with p < 0.05
bold if p < 0.01 and italic if r > 0.7

Table 9: Linguistic features that significantly correlates in
different stresses

the emotional tone can indicate stress swings over his base
line.

Facebook Usage, Mental Health and EMA
In what follows, we first consider the correlations between
Facebook variables and mental well-being scores derived from
our pre-post surveys. We also identify a number of significant
correlations with EMA responses. The degree of correlation
is indicated by the Pearson correlation coefficient r (-1  r
 1), where -1 indicates a perfect negative linear relationship
between variables, 0 indicates no linear relationship between
variables, and 1 indicates a perfect positive linear relationship.
A p value is the observed significance level of the test.

Correlation with Mental Health
We find a set of correlations between Facebook variables
and mental well-being scores including depression, perceived
stress, flourishing, loneliness and self-esteem scales (see Table
10).

PHQ-8 depression scale. We find a number of significant
correlations (p < 0.05) between number of interests written
on profiles, apps linked with Facebook, total number of photos
in Facebook album and PHQ-8 depression, as shown in Table
10. We might have thought that people with a lot of interests
seem unlikely to be depressed, because it is the loss of interest
or pleasure in hobbies and activities often regarded as a sign of
depression [38]. However, our research shows in the opposite
way. We find the number of interests on profiles positively
associated (r = 0.281, p = 0.028) with depression. One ex-
planation is that the number of interests on Facebook is not
necessarily the perfect duplication of real life. They are more

likely a psychological choice - some people may have rich in-
terests, while they do not want to list all of them on Facebook.
Also, we see a positive relationship (r = 0.252, p = 0.047)
between apps registered on Facebook platform and depression.
The number of photos uploaded in term has a week positive
association (r = 0.243, p = 0.055) with depression, while the
total number in album is tested to be a significantly stronger
indicator of depression (r = 0.402, p = 0.006). This suggests
that students who prefer to share more pictures on Facebook
are more likely to experience depressive symptoms. We often
infer those who exposure many photos enjoying their lives
but things are very likely just the opposite: they are doing
so because they are feeling bad, and are anxious to receive
attention from others.

Perceived stress scale (PSS). We observe a small set of cor-
relations between Facebook behaviors and perceived stress.
The willingness to put relationship (single/in love with some-
body/married) information on Facebook has a provisionally
significant (r = 0.209, p = 0.099) association with stress. Al-
though relationship appears to be merely one’s current sta-
tus, the decision of whether to write this information may
be psychologically meaningful [65]. Because Facebook pro-
vides a list of actions that friends have recently undertaken
on everyone’s homepage, others will rapidly know changes
of relationship status. We hypothesize that releasing relation-
ship status reflects a strong desire to elicit interest, contact,
cognition and blessing from others. And this behavior may
be a sign of stress. The number of apps weekly links with
stress (r = 0.256, p = 0.043). We also notice that the num-
ber of interests again, has a significant positive correlation
(r = 0.256, p = 0.043) with stress.

Flourishing scale. Releasing family information on Facebook
is positively linked with flourishing, close to being statistically
significant (r = 0.241, p = 0.058). Students who have less
interests (r = �0.390, p = 0.002) and favorite books (r =
�0.262, p = 0.038) listed on their pages are more flourishing.
There is a positive connection between number of friends and
flourishing scale (r = 0.321, p = 0.015). This relationship can
also be observed between new friends accepted in term and
flourishing, in a less significant way (r = 0.225, p = 0.077).

Loneliness scale. Number of interests shows a significantly
positive association with loneliness (r = 264, p = 0.037). We
see that the negative correlation between the number of new
friends in term and loneliness approaches the borderline of
significance (r = �0.237, p = 0.062). In addition, the total
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mental health
scale Facebook varialbes r p value

depression

interest 0.281 0.028
apps 0.252 0.047
photos (term) 0.243 0.055
photos (total) 0.402 0.006

stress
relationship 0.209 0.099
interests 0.256 0.043
apps 0.237 0.062

flourishing

family 0.241 0.058
interests -0.390 0.002
books -0.262 0.038
friends 0.321 0.015
new friend in term 0.225 0.077

loneliness
interests 0.264 0.037
friends -0.355 0.007
new friend in term -0.237 0.062

self-esteem
interests -0.383 0.002
music -0.281 0.026
books -0.280 0.026
movies -0.266 0.035
apps -0.323 0.010

Table 10: Correlations between Facebook variables and mental
health scale

Facebook
variables EMA (positively related) EMA (negatively

related)
apps depression, stress(m)
books depression, stress(l)
friends social level
interests depression, stress(l) productivity
photo (total) depression
no-face ratio positive affect stress(l), stress(m)
multi-face ratio stress(sm) positive affect

all assosications with p < 0.05
bold if p < 0.01

Table 11: Correlations between Facebook variables and EMA

number of friends has a stronger negative and more significant
association (r =�0.355, p = 0.007) with loneliness. It is not
hard to imagine that people who have more friends have less
chances to suffer from loneliness.

Self-Esteem scale. Students’ interests (r = �0.383, p =
0.002) and favorite music (r =�0.281, p= 0.026), books (r =
�0.280, p = 0.026) and movies (r =�0.266, p = 0.035) are
found negatively related to self-esteem. Number of apps also
has a negative link to self-esteem (r =�0.323, p = 0.010).

Correlation with EMA
Students respond to a number of EMAs which capture their
momentarily psychological and behavioral status during the
term. The EMAs measure positive affects (PAM), stress (stress
level survey & stress meter), depression (PHQ-4), self-esteem
(SSE-3), study duration, social level, productivity and party
times, as is discussed in the Dataset Section. We examine
correlations between Facebook behaviors and the EMA re-
sponses from students. Table 11 shows a set of significant
correlations we have discovered. Note that we have two differ-
ent stress EMA, so we label the stress level survey as stress(l)
and the picture-presenting stress meter as stress(m). As we
can see from Table 11, the number of apps, books, interests

and photos in album positively related to depression scales.
These evidences strengthen our findings because these Face-
book features also correlate with depression from pre-post
study surveys. Similarly, the positive associations between
apps, books interests and stress are also incline with what we
observed in the previous subsection.

The interesting thing here is we observe the percentage of
group photos and no-facial (landscape/stills) photos in album
can reflect people’s positive affect and stress. To be specific,
we find a significantly positive association between the ratio
of no-face pictures and people’s positive affects, as well as a
strong negative link between no-face photo ratio and stress.
However, the ratio of multi-face pictures acts as an opposite
role. The more percentage of multi-face photos include, the
more likely a student gets stressed up and less likely to have
positive affects. In addition, the number of interests is also
negatively related with the productivity, while the number of
friends is positively linked with the social level.

Based on the analyses above, we can clearly see that the num-
ber of interests is an excellent indicator of personal mental
well-being states. It has strong connections with all the mental
health scale we have examined in survey and EMA. More
precisely, the more number of interests on profile, the more
likely a student is suffering from mental health issues like
depression, stress, and loneliness. Adversely, a low number of
interests on profile may indicate a good mood such as flourish-
ing, self-esteem and positive affects.

Prediction Analysis
In this section, we discuss the performance of predicting men-
tal health status based on 3 different feature sets: Facebook-
only, sensing-only, and a combination of both Facebook and
sensing features. The ground truth of individual mental health
scales comes from the average of his pre- and post-study sur-
veys, including measures for depression, stress, flouring, lone-
liness and self-esteem, as shown in Table 1.

Since we have far more features comparing to a not-so-large
sample size, it is necessary to reduce the dimensions of fea-
ture space before prediction. For each mental health measure,
we firstly use Random Lasso [63] to rank the importance of
features respectively of the 3 different feature sets. Random
Lasso works by resampling the train data and computing a
Lasso on each resampling. After repeating the process a num-
ber of times, the selection results can be aggregated, and the
features selected more often are good features. Weaker, but
still relevant features will have non-zero scores, because they
may be among selected features when stronger features are not
in the currently subset. Irrelevant features would have scores
zero, for that they would never be selected. After the Random
Lasso analysis, we perform a greedy algorithm to select 5 key
features in each category, under 3 principals: (1) the feature
with higher score in Random Lasso results is of higher priority
to be selected; (2) the feature which is considerably corre-
lated (r � 0.4, p < 0.05) with the selected features should be
removed; (3) all the features with zero scores should be dis-
carded. Consequently, we pick the key features as described
in Table 12. Note that the selected important features in com-
bined model are not necessarily a sum of the top features in
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mental
wellness

feature set top-ranking features MAE r p

depression
(0-24)

Facebook family(-), photos (total)(+), interests(+), friends removed(+), likes(+) 3.178 0.513 0.002

sensing UV exposure minutes(+), location visited(-), gsr max(-), heart rate max(+),
gsr min(+) 4.792 0.271 0.127

FB + sensing gsr min(+), gsr max(-), photos (total)(+), interests(+), family(-) 3.347 0.576 <0.001

stress
(0-40)

Facebook music(+), relationship(+), family(-), photos (total)(+), likes(+) 1.641 0.238 0.181

sensing walk duration day(-), gsr min(+), heart rate mean(+), sleep duration(-),
calories all activities(+) 1.819 0.059 0.742

FB + sensing gsr min(+), walk duration day(-), music(+), likes(+), completeness(+) 1.287 0.600 <0.001

flourishing
(8-56)

Facebook family(+), groups(+), apps(-), posts(+), new friend (term)(+) 4.654 0.673 <0.001
sensing location visited(+), ambient sound variation day(+), heart rate median(-) 6.114 0.390 0.024

FB + sensing location visited(+), ambient sound variation day(+), family(+), friends
removed(-), interests(-) 5.470 0.586 <0.001

loneliness
(20-80)

Facebook family(-), new friend (term)(-), likes(+), groups(-), previous names(+) 6.787 0.554 <0.001

sensing location visited(-), ambient sound variation day(-), calories all activities(-),
gsr max(-), sleep wake-ups(-) 9.285 0.0370 0.835

FB + sensing heart rate max(-), ambient sound variation day(-), family(-), friends(-) 6.589 0.557 <0.001
self-
esteem
(20-100)

Facebook photos (total)(-), family(+), friends removed(-), books(-), likes(-) 4.998 0.572 <0.001

sensing location visited(+), gsr min(-), heart rate median(-), sleep duration(+),
calories all activities(-) 7.654 0.162 0.365

FB + sensing location visited(+), heart rate mean(-), interests(-) 5.444 0.443 0.009
(-): negative association, (+) positive association

Table 12: Key features and prediction performance

separate feature spaces. The reason is that there are many
highly correlated features between Facebook and sensing fea-
tures, although the principles behind these connections still
remain obscure. For example, we have discovered a strong
positive connection between the number of movies and the
ambient sound variance during 12am to 9am (r = 0.602, p<
0.001).

We apply leave-one-subject-out cross validation [24] and lin-
ear regression model to evaluate the performance of each
model. In order to make the work properly, each feature is
scaled with zero mean and unit variance. We see that both
the Facebook-only and combined model can achieve MAE
around 3.2 of the predicted depression score (Table 12), in-
dicating that the predictions are within ±3.2 of the ground
truth. However, the predicted depression from the combined
model has a stronger correlation with the ground truth with r
= 0.576 and p < 0.001, which further indicates a better cap-
ture of the original distribution. As for stress, neither of the
Facebook-only and sensing-only models provides acceptable
prediction. However, we observe a significant improvement in
both accuracy (±1.287) and correlation (r = 0.600, p < 0.001)
when using the combined model. Facebook features are pow-
erful in flourishing prediction, which achieve strong correlates
with ground truth (r = 0.673, p < 0.001) within ±4.654 of
survey scores. The prediction abilities of Facebook-only and
combined features are almost equally prosperous in estimating
loneliness (±6.6) with high correlation (r = 0.55, p < 0.001).
Facebook-only model takes a leading position in predicting
self-esteem, with a (±4.998) bias from the ground truth (r =
0.572, p < 0.001).

Furthermore, the positive or negative effects of every selected
feature on mental well-being scores can be derived from the
coefficients in regression models (Table 12). We see in general,
people with higher gsr, more interests and photos on Facebook
and less willingness to release family information are more

likely to suffer from depression and stress. More group, posts,
new friends and less apps indicate a flourishing life style.
Ambient sound variation during 9am to 6pm serves may imply
a distance from loneliness. People with higher self-esteem
have fewer photos in Facebook album, fewer books and are
less willing to delete a friend or give likes to others’ contents.

Overall, we see that the Facebook-only features take advan-
tages in predicting the scores of surveys which reflect positive
sides of mental wellness, such as the flourishing scale and
self-esteem. Combining with sensing features, the abilities to
estimate those negative mental issues like depression, stress
and loneliness are improved to varying degrees.

CONCLUSION
SenseFB is the first study to collaboratively use Facebook and
sensing data to estimate mental health status. The study give
answers to the questions we propose at the beginning of the
paper. As the term progresses, the Facebook activities like
sending messages, making posts, listening to songs, adding
new friends, uploading pictures and giving likes to others
shown some interesting patterns. The emotional tones in texts
to some extent tell up and downs of students’ moods like stress.
We prove the Facebook data shows considerable promise in
predicting mental health. Provided an extra dataset from mo-
bile sensing, the accuracy and ability to capture differences
in scores can be further improved in some of the mental well-
being scales. Especially, the predicted stress from features
extracted from combined dataset strongly correlates with the
ground truth from surveys (r = 0.6 and p < 0.001) and is on
average within ±1.287 of the true score which can range from
0 to 40.
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